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Eternally modern

“It’s about taking a bold approach to tailoring, but – 
in typical Scandi style – restraining the use of colour.” 
Mark Tan, Creative Director

Written by Xxxxx Xxxxxx
Photographed by Hasse Nielsen in the showroom of Mark Kenly Domino Tan

The Corso Clay shade of the mineral sol-silicate paint we’ve created in collaboration with KEIM. With violet-tinged 
undertones, Corso Clay is a warm grey that creates the perfect neutral backdrop.

His pieces are bold in their approach to tailoring, but – in typical Scandi 
style – are restrained in their use of colour.

Mark Kenly Domino Tan launched his self-titled label in 2014, and since then has built up a collection 
of clothing that’s more like couture in its fabrication and craftsmanship. His pieces are bold in their 
approach to tailoring, but – in typical Scandi style – are restrained in their use of colour. Mark’s central 
Copenhagen showroom therefore seemed like the ideal setting for the Corso Clay shade of the mineral 
sol-silicate paint we’ve created in collaboration with KEIM. With violet-tinged undertones, Corso Clay is 
a warm grey that creates the perfect neutral backdrop. 

As well as being a successful designer, Mark is dad to a fluffy white 
pup called Nano, and he’s a passionate foodie who loves indulging 
in anything sweet. He’s also – unsurprisingly – a perfectionist, who 
always appreciates a perfectly ironed shirt. Below, we ask him some 
questions:

Why did you choose entrepreneurship over the comfort and security 
of permanent employment? I’m way too difficult and stubborn to 
have a regular job!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi nec magna cursus, hendrerit nulla in, porta lacus. 
Pellentesque egestas mauris sed odio rutrum pharetra. Sed sollicitudin tincidunt tortor non condimentum. 

What gives you the motivation and drive to work as a designer?
What would the world be without love, passion and the ability to 
dream? To me my profession is these three things. I also believe that 
well crafted products are made with good materials, a dash of love 
and good spirits. 

How important is your physical surroundings? Is means the world and 
makes my day. It motivates to be better, create focus in my everyday 
life.

Why did you choose entrepreneurship over the comfort and security of 
a permanent employment? I’m way too difficult and stubborn to have 
a regular job ;)

Mark who is a long-time friend, close to 2 decades younger that me on paper, but the oldest soul, 
I know in reality. He does not respond well to text messages, but he is the most loyal friend you 
can find. He loves everything sweet, and do not stop eating before plates (including others are 
empty). Besides he is a one-of-a-kind designer, with a rare eye for details and aesthetics. He is 
the first person to call you out when you forget to iron your shirt, he has the driest sense of humor, 
he is a bit of an introvert, but don´t get him wrong, in the right settings he turns into the biggest 
extrovert. He has the cutest, best smelling dog, named Nano and besides being one of the most 
dedicated, hardworking persons, I know, he sure knows to hygge as well.” – Yvonne Kone

“Corso Clay is a soft gray with undertones of red and blue, for a discrete 
yet warm violet tinged hue. We knew this color worked after we tried and 
tested it on our own shop walls, and we are so delighted to see it back 
with Mark.” – Yvonne Koné

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi nec magna cursus, hendrerit nulla 
in, porta lacus. Pellentesque egestas mauris sed odio rutrum pharetra. Sed sollicitudin tincidunt 
tortor non condimentum. End copy for sign-off.

Continue exploring

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi nec magna cursus, hendrerit nulla in, porta lacus. 
Pellentesque egestas mauris sed odio rutrum pharetra. Sed sollicitudin tincidunt tortor non condimentum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi nec magna 
cursus, hendrerit nulla in, porta lacus. 

COLOUR STORIES: PERSON XXX
There are few things more magical and inspiring 
than having a conversation with Xxxx Xxxxx, 
who learned through travelling exactly what she 
wanted to find in her life.

COLOUR STORIES: PERSON XXX
Passionate, effortlessly stylish and charming.
Xxxx Xxxxx knows a thing or two about making 
her dreams come true. 

COLOUR STORIES: PERSON XXX
Unapologetic, original and empowered. Xxxx 
Xxxxx want to approach subjects that are 
generally taboo in society and allow different 
people to talk about it all.
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